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Westers Uslsn Stocks.

The president of the Western Union
telegraph company has just returned
from a visit to Europe and informs an
intmiflitive reporter that he went there
entirely for hit health's sake, and not at
all to help the sale of stock in his com-

pany which Jay Gould sent his son
George over to negotiate. He admits,
however, that he informed London cap-

italists, who inquired where they could
bay some Western Union stock, that
Mr. Gould would furnish them with
all they wanted, and declares that
their negotiations for its purchase failed
for the very good reason that they were
not willing to pay Mr. Gould's price.
Mr. Gould has bad a prolonged trouble
in persuading customers to bid him bis
price for this particular lot of goods. His
willingness to sell has not been a secret,
but his success has been by no means
proportionate to bis desire. Mr. Gould
has achieved a high reputation for skill
in getting in and out of stocks with
facility ; but Western Union clings to
him with great tenacity.

Dr. Green, the president of the com-

pany, seems to think that it isnot a stock
that suits the English constitution. He
finds that they are a conservative people

over there who like to get real value for
what they buy and who are disturbed by
violent fluctuations in the market value
of a stock. It indicates to them a too
great uncertainty in its real value. The
London stock exchange requires that a
list of the real English owners of all
stocks shall be furnished it, aud
refuses to deal in a stock that is not
largely held by English holders. It wants
some guarantee at home of the respecta-

ble value of the things dealt in at its
board. Nor is there any dealing on mar.
gins there. Stocks are bought and paid
for in cash. Evidently such a severe
test of value is not one adapted to
Western Union certificates and Jay
Gould's operations. It is no wonder
that Mr. Green took nothing by his trip,
but a fine experience and an ocean sail.

He thinks that the strike which took
place in bis absence was well treated by
his substitute, General Eckert, and that
it would have come off all the same if be
had been home ; of which there is no
doubt, since Mr. Gould would just as
well have had his way. He admits that
the company has lost a good deal of
money by the strike, but says that Gen-

eral Eckert tells him that he will get
one-thi- rd more work out of his force than
he got before and in that way will save
within six months all that was lost.
There is nothing like taking a cheerful
view of things; when the strike was
going on the Western Union was not
losing anything, as we were told Now
that it is over we find that it was not
losing any thing, because its present loss
was to be its future gain.

The business of the New York stock
exchange is in a very demoralized state
because the public have learned to know
that there is no assurance to be bad from
the prices made there that there is an
approximate value behind the prices.
The rule prevails that the buyer must
beware. He gets no guarantee that the
fair looking creature offered him is
sound in any degree. It is fixed up to
sell, and if he buys he is more likely to
be cheated than if he dealt with the
most unscrupulous of proverbially
tricky horse dealers.With this knowledge
bought at a high price, this generation of
men eschews Wall street. There is
abundance of money seeking investment
and willing to take any fair risk in spec-

ulation ; but the day for playing against
loaded dice has gone for the present ; and
If the New York stock exchange wants
to win its business back it needs to give
good assurance to investors that what it
offers to sell is intrinsically worth some-

thing like what is asked for it.

One of the obvious difficulties which
we forecast when the judicial apportion-
ment bill was under consideration, has
presented itself up in McKean county.
That county, with the constitutional
population of over 40,000, was made by
this bill a separate district, and is enti-
tled to its own judge under the consti-
tution. Nevertheless the Legislature
attached Potter county to it and under-
took to say that Judge Olmstead, who
lives in Potter county, should be the
judge of the McKean district, until his
term expires. Judge Olmstead, like
every other constitutional lawyer in the
state, has doubts as to his right to hold
court and do business in a district in
which he does not reside, and things
have come to a stand still. It would
not be at all surprising if the people of
McKean would take it into their heads
to elect a judge of their own ; but mean
time the processes of justice are blocked
and the advocates of an unconstitution-
al and improper judicial apportionment
may see some of its beauties in a differ-
ent light than that in which they were
so lately presented.

In Huntingdon a question also pre
sents itself and the lawyers there are
puzzled, it seems, to know whether or
not they have a constitutional judge aud
district. Altogether it is manifest that

.infiyinsr to ills they knew not of, the
members of the Legislature who passed
the judicial apportionment, did them
selves no credit and the commonwealth
no benefit.

Thb Record asks the members of the
Legislature to unanimously resign their
seats and give the people a chance to
pass upon the questions about which the
Senate and the House differ by electing

ew members this autumn. That
oaghttobean enticing idea to the Be
publicans, who have the present one-aide- d

apportionment of the legislative
districts to enable them to elect a
majority of the two bodies, though
they lack a majority of the votes
in the state. As they claim that they
will carry the state this fall for their
state officers, they would have a sure
thing for their legislators. Still they
have a sure thing now in the fact that
they hold the Senate and prevent a new
apportionment. --On the principle that a
bird in the nand Is worth two in the
bosh, they will be likely to refuse to re--r

sign. The action of the Senate has de-

monstrated very clearly that the appor-
tionment bills are not passed, solely
because it is a Republican advantage to
retain the present apportionment.

The Frees an JsJge Black.
Considering that Judge Black was so

eminently a disputant, and that in the
many controversies which marked his
public career he expressed his radical
opinions of men and things with such
freedom, the unanimity of kindly feel
ing with which the public press speaks
of him is gratifying and significant. It
is the fashion of newspapers generally to
discuss the dead more indulgently than
the living ; it Is no occasion for surprise
that Democratic newspapers and con-

ventions everywhere manifest their
esteem for a great counsellor of their
oartv: nor that the flags of the
federal departments should droop
at talf-ma- st for one who had
adorned high station; nor that those
who came within the range of his social
charms should mourn their loss. But,
beyond all these considerations, there is
a comprehensiveness and there is a sin-

cerity about the newspaper tributes to
Judge Black which seldom, if ever,
before had been noticed with reference
to a similar expression of popular feel
ing.

There was not a leading newspaper of
the country that did not join in this
tribute yesterday, and it was notable
what concurrence of opinion there was
that Judge Black had died before bis
time, in the full vigor of his powers
and with much important work yet to
be done, which no other can well take up.
Likewise has his death developed the
fact that every trace of misunderstand-
ing as to his position at the outbreak of
the war has disappeared ; and the follow-

ing terse statement from him at that
time, as to the great questions sprung
upon the country, is now everywhere
cited as a pregnant and forcible deliver-
ance, which not even the. events of the
war and all that followed have qualified
in the slightest degree.

"The Union is necessarily parpetaal. No
tata can lawfully withdraw or be expelled

from it. The federal constitution is as
much a part of the constitution of every
state as if it had been textually included
therein. The federal government is
sovereign within its own sphere and acts
directly upon the individual citizens of
every state. It can suppress insurrection,
fight battles, conquer armies, disperse
hostile combinations, and punish any or
all of its enemies, it can meet, repel and
subdue all those who rise against it. But
it cannot obliterate a single common-
wealth from the map of the Union, or de-

clare indiscriminate war against all the in-

habitants of a section, confounding the
innocent with the guilty."

But, appealing more forcibly to the
tenderest sensibilities, the circumstances
of his death proved that heroic Chris
tian character which was the crown of
his personality ; and these have been
eagerly seized upon by the professors of
the faith as fresh testimony of the sus
taining and strengthening power of
divine grace. A New York newspaper,
referring to the approaching convention
of free thinkers, gives this advice to the
clergyman who has been selected to
urge the claims of Christianity before
them:

If Mr. Mitchell wishes to vanquish the
freethinkers let him induce the Methodist
church to flood Rochester with a pamphlet
giving a sketch of Judge Jeremiah S.
Black and containing the following prayer
which the celebrated jurist offered while
his venerable wife knelt by his bedside
just before he died : " Oh, Thou beloved
and most merciful Father, from whom I
had my being and in whom I have ever
trusted, grant, if it be Thy will, that I no
longer suffer this great agony, and that I
be speedily called home to Thee ; and ob,
my God, bless and comfort this, my
Mary."

Every now and then we come across
a paragraph to the effect that the "Dem.
ocratic leaders " in some locality or
another are "resting quietly, preferring
to come to the fore and take a hand in
the formation of a national ticket next
year." This is a fashion with some who
call themselves "Democratic leaders.')
Some of them fancied they could afford
to do it last year and early in the cam
paign they sulked and sneered at the
" men's " andyoung ticket campaign
They soon found that it wasn't the year
for "resting quietly" on the part of
those who expected to "come to the
fore " thereafter. They may as well
understand this, too, at the outset this
year. The campaign is an important
one and every man is expected to do his
duty ; especially the " leaders ;" and if
they don't, when they uudertake to
"come to the fore and take a hand in
the formation of the national ticket,"
the party may take a hand and lead
them to the rear. The Democratic
leader who falters this year will not have
a front seat reserved for him When it
comes to " the formation of the national
ticket." Mind that.

As the Delaware county Record,-- a
Republican newspaper printed in
Cooper's bailiwick says, it is a significant
sign of the times that a farmers' club
down there, composed largely of Repub-
licans, has set the seal of its approval
upon the fearless exercise of the veto by
the governor, Chairman Cooper had
better be looking after his fences.

It becomes the duty of the temperance
people to keep a watchful eye on the move-
ments of fasoionable tailors. Old claret
and port wine shades will be very stylish
in winter Kerseys for overcoatings. Young
men robed in suoh suggestive apparel may
be exoused if they look too often upon the
wine cap when it is red within the bowl.

Pennsylvania can hold its own ou fish
stories, but it gracefully relinquishes the
palm to New Jersey when it comes to the
manufacture of artificial eggs. These
monstrosities that an alleged --firm in that
benighted state are turning out might
come useful to a perspiring audience de-

siring to bestow some mark et apprecia
tion on any one who would have the
temerity to give the details of their manu-

facture.

In the state Senate last evening Judge
Black's death was formally annoanced
and also in the House ; and a committee
of six frost each body was appointed to
attecd his funeral. The Carbon county
Democratic convection, the Philadelphia
city committee, the Steelton Democrats

and many other bodies throughout the
eountry have taken saitable action on the
same sabjeet. The departments of state
andofjusttae at Washington are closed
and draped Tn mourning, and the tone of
the entire newspaper press of the country
is one of profound regret at the death of
the great publicist.

LovEKSof base ball cannot help being
thrilled with delight at the rapid strides
which the national game is making tow-

ards popularity among all classes. Not-
withstanding the stern edict of the law
forbidding ball playing on the street, the
small boy with the large bat still bangs at
the fascinating sphere on the public high
way to the imminent risk of the lives of
the passers-b- y and the integrity of the
windows in the vicinity. His older brother
with an equal amount of enthusiasm, but
more discretion, carefully boards np bis
little savings until an amount is gathered
sumcient to pay bis admission fee to a
professional game. Nor is this intense
desire to see men experiment for pay with
a ball that seems to have been shot from
a cannon, snoh is its velocity, confined
to the small boy or his older brother.
rniiantnropists, young business men, as
well as those who have retired from active
pursuits, and all grades and varieties of
politicians, confess its allurements. Indeed.
so absorbing has the baseball issue become
that it would be unsafe for either of the
great national parties to antagonize it in
the presidential campaign that is near at
hand. It has even been asserted that one
cause of the failure of the telegraphers'
Btrike arose from the faot that public
attention was to coro3ntrated on baseball
that the grasping greed of monopolies
failed to secure the condemnation it would
have otherwise obtained. All this proves
oleaily that baseball has a strong hold
on the national heart. But the wildest of
enthusiasts would scarce have dreamed of
the inroads the game has been making of
late with the gentler sex. Tennis, croquet
and arohery, it was thought, would keep
the feminine musole sufficiently busy, while
horny-hand- ed man retained exclusive con
trol of the diamond. But this state of
affairs is to exist no longer. On Saturday
last, at Pastime park, Philadelphia, the
new era of equal baseball rights for woman
was ushered in, by the appearance on the
field of two nines, composed of the
daintiest little maidens arrayed in the
most bewitching costumes. To be sure,
during the course of the game they de-

veloped a remarkable agility in getting
out of the way -- of swift balls, but all
things must have a beginning. It may be
oonuaentiy predicted that in the near
future the " horrid men " will be driven
from the bases and their places occupied
by the woman that is to be, who will then
have discovered her true mission. In those
giaosome days et which the future is
already pregnant, broken fingers and dis.
colored eyes will be mora valued than
jewels beyond price.

FEATURES OF THB STATE PRESS.
The Philadelphia Record thinks Niles

must have voted the Prohibition state
ticket last fall.

The Soranton Republican is in favor of
making the position of teacher of public
schools more permanent than it is at
present.

The Pittsburg Telegraph calls attention
to the faot that while national and state
debts steadily diminish, the reduotionof
city debts is rarely heard of in the land.

Harrisburg must be a very pleasant
place, says the Hazleton Plain Speaker,
but it is not worth three thousand dollars
a day to the taxpayers of the state to have
two hundred and fifty lawbreakers in
session at that place.

The Harrisburg Independent observes
with pleased surprise that Attorney
General Cassidy seems to be getting along
in his office without calling in other coun-sa- l

to assist him in the discharge of his
duties.

PERSONAL.
WniT Sixes, consul at Cardiff, Wales,

who died on Saturday, aged 47, was the
husband of Olive Logan.

Susan B. Anthony is in Scotland near
Edinburg, the guest of Mrs. E. P. Nich-
olas, an old anti slavery "Friend."

GENERAL Winfield S. Hancock and
family are at Bay Heads, N. J., as the
guests of his son, Russell Hancock, who
has a cottage there.

Brewster Cameron, general agent of
the department of justice, has been desig-
nated to act as chief clerk during the
absence of James R. Young.

W. Hates Grier will not remove to
Harrisburg from Columbia, but will
proceed to the scene of his duties as state
superintendent of public printing in the
morning train, and return in the evening.

Mrs. Edmund Hudson, late Mary
Clemmer, is delighted with her visit to
London, and has received many pleasant
invitations from literary people. She and
her husband will return to Washington in
me law.

Mr. J. H. Puleston, M. P. for Devon-por- t,

England, formerly state agent for
Pennsylvania and a resident of Washing,
ton, but now a leading London banker, is,
with his eldest daughter, paying a brief
visit to the United States.

Miss Chamberlatne (before she wont
abroad the name was CbamberZoin) while
in England received much attention from
the Prince of Wales, and has been cut by
English and many American ladies in con-
sequence.

John Kelly, of New York, has written
a letter to a gentleman of Jefferson City,
Mo., declaring that should the "old
ticket." (Tilden and Hendricks)be nomin-
ated " it will beagain, supported with as
much vigor and effort as that made in
1876 by ns " (Tammany).

Mrs. George W. McCbart did not
have her husband's gift of adaptability to
cuaugea circumstances, is said that at
West Point, during an official visit, she
turned to her little girl and explained
with motherly pride, " Do you hear them
guns, sis? They're for your pa ; he's sec
retary of the army and navy."

Rev. Philips Brooks, of Boston, was
entertained at a dinner recently by the
Baroness and Mr. Burdett Contts at their
residence on Stratton street, London. The
other guests inolnded the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Marquis and Marchioness
of Saliaburg, Earl Fortescue and Lady
x'ufboscue, aou un xseau oi Westminis-
ter.

A. T. Stewart, never bad a picture of
himself printed with his permission, but
twelve years ago a clerk in one of the de--
panmeuta oi uio uuwu town store made a
pen and ink sketch of him which was a
wonderful likeness, and it found its way to
a lithographer who reproduced it by the
thousands. They were all bought np and
the lithographer who originally printed
them cannot be found,

MAHNEW&
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how Uie World Baas Away Grime sail
Calamity A sliersmasniu Wtmrmr

of Lm Oetmmih
Secretary Chandler arrived at Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire, yesterday morn-
ing. In the afternoon he took the Talla-
poosa "for a summer trip, extending it
at his pleasure." Assistant Secretary
New, of the treasury department,has re-

turned to Washington fiom Indiauspolis.
Comptroller Knox, of the currency
bureau, has also returned to Washington.

A new medical college has been estab-
lished at Buffalo, New York, under the
state laws, to be known as the University
of Niagara. It includes the college and
seminary of Our Lady of Angels at Suspen-
sion Bridge. A charter has been obtained
with university powers.

The porter rifies of Memphis, Tennessee,
a crack Southern company, arrived in
Chicago yesterday on their way to Cedar
Falls, Iowa, where they will go into camp
with a body of Iowa state troops and
participate in a prize drill.

The Trenton Timet states, " upon the
very best of information, that
Joel Parker, if tendered the nomination
for governor by the Democracy of New
Jersey will accept such nomination."

Kirtland M. Fitch, the thieving cashier
of the Second national bank of Warren,
Ohio, has been captured in Detroit.

Charles W. Griswold, for many years a
member of the firm of Darling, Griswold
& Co., proprietors of the Fifth Avenue
hotel, New York, died at Long Branch
yesterday, of Bright's disease.

The 14th annual eampmeeting at Ocean
Grove, New Jersey, began Monday with
an all dayprayermeeting. Bishop Simpson
Dr. D. G. Watson and Rev. J. H. Hargis
will preach to-da- y.

The twenty fifth annual games of the
Caledonia club, of Philadelphia, took
place Monday at Renz's park. The games
were well contested. A short street
parade was made in the morning.

Commercial Malttera.
The secretary of the interior was in-

formed yesterday that a section of 75
miles of the Northern Pacific railroad,
uniting the two ends near Milano tunnel
had been completed. The company has
requested the appointment of a committee
to examine and report upon this section of
the road.

A grain fleet of 27 propellers and schoon-
ers, carrying 1,500,000 bushels, chiefly
wheat and corn, sailed from Chicago on
Saturday evening for points on Lakes
Erie and Huron. This is the largest
olearance ever made from Chicago in a
single day.

The national telegraph company was in
corgorated yesterday at Albany. The
capital stock is fixed at $25,000 with the
provision that it may be increased to
8100,000. The stockholders are : Calvin
8. Brioe, Lima, Ohio ; Frank E. Worcester,
Brooklyn, and John W. Simpson, Herbert
L. Terrill, Walter Katte and James E.
Childs, New York.

The Bteamship Holland, which arrived
at New York on Monday from Havre,
brought 180 Perheron stallions. This is
the largest importation of stallions ever
made from Europe.

Tho cotton crop of South Carolina is re-

ported to be endangered by drought. Tho
upland crop is estimated at threo-feurt-

of an average, the Sea Island at less.
Tne Criminal Calendar.

At a colored eampmeeting near Nash-
ville, on Sunday night, while the excite-
ment was at its highest, some white
roughs fired twelve shots into the crowd,
causing a general panic. It is said that
one white man was killed and several
colored persons were wounded. The
exouse alleged for the ruffianism was that
"colored people ran against the whites
without offering any apology for suoh
conduct." One white was arrested.
Near Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
Saturday, Joel P. Whitney, of Boston, and
his brother-iu-la- w, A. Fernandez, at-
tempted to serve a writ of ejectment on
Manuel Otero. A fight ensued, in which
Otero and Fernandez were shot dead and
Whitney mortally wounded. Tbn latter
has since died. At Selma, Ind., on Sun-
day night, Mortimer Hill shot and severely
wounded his wife and then committed
suicide by shooting himself through the
heart. They had lived unhappily, because
of his drinking habits.

Buainesa Suspension.
Joseph W. Paul & Co., lumber dealers,,

of Boston, suspended yesterday. It is said
the embarrassment will be only temporary.
It appears that "Paul is largely interested
in the Boston sewing machine company,
reosntly established. Though this com-
pany is doing a good business, there has
been scarcely time for him to realize any-
thing from his investment.' A largo note
became duo and the firm's inability to
meet it caused the suspension." Silas
Merchant, ice machine and water pipe
manufacturer, of Uie land, Uhio, made an
assignment yesterday. He estimates his
assets at $150,600, aud " hopes his liabili-
ties will not exceed $100,0000." An esti-
mate of the leather in the vats of the seven
Maine tanneries of F. Shaw & Brothers,
makes the amount 3,000 tons, valued at
$1,200,000.

Killed Hu suitress and Himself.
Burt Scheibol shot and killed Josie

Stubbs, a disreputable woman, in her
room at Mrs. Kirk's, No. 141 George
street, Cincinnati, and then shot himself
in the face, dying instantly. The discov-
ery was not made until noon, when a ser-
vant went up to the room and found both
dead. The girl was undressed and in bed
with hands uplifted. Scheibel was on the
floor. Scheibel slept in the house the
night before, but the sirl did not get home
until 4 o'clock in the morning. The occu
pants of the house heard quarreling, but
the pistol shots were so faint that no no-
tice was taken of them. Scheibel has been
jealous of the woman for some time and
had frequently threatened to kill her.

Dread Diseases.
Up to noon yesterday the number of

cases of yellow fever reported at the Pen-saoo- la

navy yard was 8 and of deaths 3.
Two attempts, one by force, the other by
bribery, were made to pass the cordon on
Sunday night. The steamer. City of
Washington, left Vera Cruz on the 17th
inat. for New York. The Spanish steamer
Nerano, from Havana and Cieniueges for
Baltimore, in ballast, has been ordered
into quarantine at the Capes, because of a
case of suspicious fever on board. Two
cases of leprosy have been discovered
among the Chinamen in Reno, Nevada.
The county commissioners have instructed
the sheriff to consult with Nu-Bee- , the
Chinese consul, In regard to them.

Salcides.
The body of Capt. William T. Howell.

assistant quartermaster U. S. A., retired,
was yesterday found floating in the dock
at Locust Point, Baltimore. Letters were
found in his pockets relating to business
and family troubles, and one of them in-
dicated that he had committed suicide.
At Seaford, Delaware, yesterday morning,
Captain John W. Scott, of the schooner
Mr. Colbourne, took a dose of strychnine
and then jumped overboard and was
drowned. Business and physical troubles
are supposed to have caused the deed.

The Mystery maHae;.
The sloop yacht Mystery of the New

Haven yacht olub sailed from New Haven
for Nantucketon the 10th inst, and has
not oeen beard or since, one bad on
board Leicester Sargeant, of New Haven,
Rupert Sanreant of New York. Mr. Han--
kins of New Haven, and Mr. Bartlett, of
New York. As they intended to report
whenever they made port, much anxiety
is felt on their account.

Work Sotpecded.
Work in the Pittsburg' window glass

and hollowware glass factories is at
present suspended. The manufacturers
insist upon a reduction of wages, and the
workmen assert that they will strike
sooner than submit to any reduction. The
glassworkera are seceding from the
Knights of Labor and joining the Ameri-
can flint glass workers' association.

Tne St. Lotus Saaday Laws.
More liquor saloons and oigar stores

were open on Sunday in St. Louis than on
any previous Sunday since the passage .of
the Sunday law. It is said that Governor
Crittenden h indignant at the course of
saloonkeepers "and asserts very emphat-
ically that the law must be enforced, and
that if necessary he will send the attorney
there to assist in the prosecution of the
cases now before the courts."

KSDOKSINa TUB UOVKBNOB.

A Sign et Tae Times.
Delaware County Record, Rep.

The Concordville Farmers'club is mainly
composed of earnest, wide awake outspoken
Republicans, who know commendable
things when they see them, and ate posessed
of courage enough to condemn pernicious
things when they find them. The members
thereof are fnllgrown men, and have a
knack of accurately gauging men and
measures, and of calling things by their
proper names. True it is, there are those
who think and even say the club is a very
meddlesome institution, and that it should
confine its deliberation to matters of the
barn yard, crops, fertilizers and things,
and that, above all things else, it $hould
not meddle in politics. The peculiar thing
about these critics is that they are politi-
cians, and evidently desire to monopolize
tbe whole political arena to themselves.
In their estimate of the Concordville olub
they evidently measure it by their own
standard : for being of no earthly use ex
cept as politicians, they reason that far
mers cannot be good farmers if they med
dle in matters political, uut tbe broad,
well cultivated aores of Concord and vicin-
ity ; the fruitful hills and smiling valleys ;

the well-fe- d kine ; the commodious barns ;
the well-equipp- appliances : the cosy
comfortable homes : and above and be
yond all else the general intelligence : keen
discrimination and good hard sense of
these yoeman, all alike furnish the best
answer to the heresy that because they are
farmers and lead a somewhat isolated life,
they are illiterate, unthinking and unrea
sonable men. In this very isolation lies
the farmer's greatest weakness. There is
unity of thought,of interest and of desire,
but in most agricultural distriots there
lacks the necessary intercourse to crystal
lize this common sentiment. A farmers
olub meets this great want, by its pro-
vision of the facilities of freer intercourse,
interchange of thought, and contact of
mind with mind. In this way individual
views are liberalized ; the mental vision
strengthened and broadened and much re-

sultant good accomplished. Sueh organi-
zed sentiment becomes a power in any
community, and especially where their
official doings can be publicly promulga-
ted.

A case in point is furnished by the offi-

cial action of the Concordville Farmers'
club, at the last meeting, when the fol
lowing resolution was passed :

"Resolved, That in common with our
fellow citizens, alike of town and country,
we hail the period of 1883 with unmitiga-
ted satisfaction in the history of Pennsyl-
vania, so far as the commonwealth pos-
sesses a governor who has the acumen to
detect and the courage to refuse his official
sanction to bills passed by the present
Legislature, unconstitutional, fraudulent
or subversive of the general rights of those
whom it is intended to succor."

We have said the members of the club
are mainly Republicans, but whilst such,
they are none the less citizens, and en-

dowed with good, hard common sense.
They recognize that, as all government is
of human agency and control ; that, as
parties are but a means to a given end, to
wit flood government, that end can only
be consummated and the public weal pro-
moted by the elevation of good, represen-
tative, well tried and proven men to
publio place. When they find such a man
they are not afraid to commend him, even
though it be not politically orthodox so to
do, and mortally offensive to the " ma-
chine" powers that be. Hence the club's
official approval and manly endorsement
of Governor Pattison's administration
a tribute all the more worthy because the
spontaneous, unsolicited expression of
men who dare own themselves and
openly express their oonviotions of even
a political opponent. The old dogma of
party infallibility! possesses no longer
charms for such a class of men; the
shaokles of prejudice are broken and the
vision undimmed by partisan clamor.
Thero is but one true meaning to Repub-
licanism the good of the many to the
least detriment of the few and when
men can rise to the full statue and dig-
nity of Republican sovereignty and get
out and above and beyond the chrysalis
stage of partnership, it is a healthy sign
of the times, and a plain indication that
true Republicanism possesses within it-

self the means of curing all minor and
inherent weaknesses.

KNIGHTS TGHFLlB.
Tbe Uraud iTocession of tbe Conclave a

Brilliant Success.
The grand procession of Knights Tem-

plar in San Francisco yesterday was ad-

mitted to have been an unqualified success.
The entire population of San Francisco
and 70,000 strangers have declared so.
Cheers were heard along the entire route.
What is the best represented, if not the
most numerous conclave ever held in this
or any other country is to the people of
the city eminently gratifying after the
time of their momentary discouragement.
They have spared neither pains or expense
to 'return the compliment extended to
their representatives to the Chicago con-olav- e.

As early as 8 o'clock crowds began gath-
ering in the streets along which the
procession would pass and by 9 o'clock
Market street was rendered impassable,
except in the roadway, which, by police
orders was kept clear for the passage of
the knights. At half-pa- st nine command --

eries began to arrive and take up the
positions assigned to them in the
streets off Market, which were re-
served for that purpose. At 10 o'clock
all had arrived, and at that hour the scene
presented from the gallery of the Baldwin
hotel was one not to be readily forgotten
by those San Franciscans who had the
good fortune to witness it. On one side
there was a mass of decorations extending
as far as the triumphal arcb, and on the
other 4,000 richly clad knights, represent
ing every state and territory in the Union.
To the old California pioneer it was some-
thing beyond realization. His mind re-

verted to the sand hills and he was dazed.

bag-t- Logan Still Alive.
Phll'a Times.

A Winchester, Va., correspondent
writes the Timet that Mr. Hugh Logan,
spoken of in Mr. MoClure's article in
LippincotCt Magazine on Capt. Cook, as
having been killed in the war, is yet
living near Woodstock, in that state. He
was wounded in one of the last skirmishes
of the war and reported as dead, but it
seems that he recovered and is now one of
Mahone's active partisan followers.

. Prepattog for a Hlelgn Ride.
Phll'a Record.

Kueolph Buckmanwas arrested yester-
day by Detectives Hnlflsh and Gray,
charged with stealing a sleigh from a
farmer in Lancaster connty. He was
preparing ter next winter and sought this
time, with the thermometer at 90, when
sleighs are not otosely watched, to carry
out his scheme.

AUGUST COURT.

TtIK REGULAR OUARTJSK SESSIONS.

Obarged wIU Unlawfully delilog Uqaor
Tbe Senunaa larceny Cases vbarged

with stealing Turkeys.
Monday Afternoon The first case at-

tached was that of Com'th vs J. S. Gray-bil- l.

The defendant is the proprietor of a
hotel in West Hempfield township, and he
was charged with selling liquor to minors
and on Sunday. A number of witness
testified that they purchased liquor from
the defendant at different times. Several
of the witnesses were under age. No
defense was made and the jury rendered a
verdiot of guilty with a recommendation
of mercy.

A verdict of not guilty was taken in the
case of John H. Mohn, charged with forg-
ery, and Jacob D. Warfel, larceny. Ver-
dicts of not guilty were taken for want
of evidence.

Comt'h vs John Sentman. The defend
ant was charged with stealing turkeys
from Robert Rea, Charles Ward and
Thomas Johnson, residing in Bart, Eden
and other townships, and he agreed to
plead guilty. Verdicts of not guilty were
taken in another larceny, felonious assault
and battery and malicious trespass against
him. Sentence deferred.

Com'th vs. Jefferson Sentman. The de
fendant was charged with stealing three
turkeys from John Groh, who resides near
Strasbourg. It was shown by the common
wealth that on the night of the 24th of
October the turkeys were missed. They
were afterwards found in this city by
Chief of Police Deichler who took them
from a wagon driven by defendant. They
were placed in the station house among a
number of turkeys, some of which were
proven to have been stolen by defendant's
father. Groh identified the turkeys when
they were recovered. The defendant upon
being sworn denied having stolen any
turkeys from Groh ; three which were
found in his wagon were never identified
at the station house, but were brought
home again ; John Sentmen testified that
his son loaded all the turkeys found in his
possesion at homo ; witness had bought
them, getting some of them from John
Morrison. In rebuttal tbe commonwealth
proved by Morrison that Sentman had
never purchased any turkeys from him- -

Frank Bender plead guilty to the
charge of stealing $3 from the till of E. C.
Harding, in the Northern market. He
was sentenced to two and a half months
imprisonment.

Com'th vs. Emanuel Carpenter, selling
liquor on Sunday. The defendant keens a
hotel in Lititz, and several witnesses testi-
fied that they purchased liquor at his
place on Sunday, but always received It
from the bartender. S. H. Dundore, the
prosecutor, was unable to tell whether
defendant was present when he received
liquor or not. On cross examination ho
admitted that defendant had brought sev-
eral suits against him before witness
brought this one.

The defence called Georgo Bair, who
was defendant's bartender. He testified
that Mr. Carpenter always gave him
strict orders not to sell on Sunday, and he
never disobeyed them. Another witness,
a boarder in the house, never saw liquor
sold.

Henry Walford plead guilty to feloni
ously entering the house of Zuriel Swope,
this city. Sentenced to two years'
imprisonment.

Lizzie Demsey plead guilty to the
larceny of some towels from Addison Eby,
ofElizabethtown. She was sentenced to
one month's imprisonment.

Divorced.
Hannah M. Fritz of thi3 city, was di-

vorced from her husband John Fritz, on
the grounds of desertion.

Grand Jury Return.
Tho grand jury returned the following

bills :
True Bills. Daniel Loudenberger,Noble

Groome, Andrew Henry. Samuel Stiles.
John Johnson alias Hiram Lloyd, Lizzie
Demsey, Thomas Green, John Williams,
larceny ; Michael Coover and Thomas
Larkin, robbery ; II. Halford, burglary
and felonious entry ; Henry Lloyd, horse
stealing ; John Welsh, robbery.

Ignored. Daniel Loudenberger, Hiram
Stern, Samuel Stiles and Robert Ferguson,
felonious entry, etc, ; Samuel Sboenber- -
ger, larceny and Epbriam Myers, sodomy.

Tuesday Morning. The jury in the case
of Com'th vs. Emanuel Carpenter charged
with selling liquor on Sunday, ren-
dered a verdict of not guilty, and the
prosecutor, 3. H. Dundore to pay the
costs.

Com'th vs. Caleb Jones, colored. The
defendant was charged with having stolen
a martingale and collar of a set of harness
from D. K. Burkholder, keeper of the
Lancaster county prison. The defendant
had been working as an hostler at the pri-
son, before the theft, which occurred on
June 29th. Tho harness was afterwards
recovered at tbe house of Fred. Grotwald,
a junk dealer on the commons, where,
Grotwald testified, they had bean sold by
the defendant. The defendant denied
having stolen the article?, and testified
that Grotwald, had purchased the harness
at the prison and was familiar with
the place where the harness was kept.
The jury rendered a verdict of guilty.
Sentenced to two months and ten days
imprisonment.

It was found this morning that the in-
dictments against John Green, Thomas
Green and Frank McCormick could not be
prosecuted in this county, as the postage
stamps, &c , which they arn charged with
stealing were taken from the postoffice at
Peikisee, Bucks county. The accused
were given into charge of Joseph F. Rob-
erts, constable of Rookhill township, who
was in court with a warrant for the men.

Com'th vs. John Welsh alias Lee. The
defendant was charged with stealing a
lamp, the property of the Pennsylvania
railroad company and an umbrella from
Alice Akers of 329 North Christian street.
There was no evidence whatever to convict
the man with the larceny of the lamp. As
to the umbrella it was shown that the
defendant walked into the bouse of Mrs.
Akers on the day that Forepaugh's circus
exhibited here, and took an umbrella, bnt
upon seeing the lady ho returned and hung
it up in its place.' The lady who lost the
umbrella stated that she did not bring this
suir,but it was the alderman who conduct-
ed the affair. She was merely subpocned
to appear at the hearing as a witness. In
charging the jury the court took occasion
to severely criticise the alderman for en-
couraging the bringing of patty cases just
for the purpose of making costs for them-
selves and officers. The jury rendered
verdicts of not guilty.

In the case of com'th vs. Andrew Hauck,
charged witb malioious mischief,a verdict
of not guilty was taken.

Com'th vs John Johnson, colored. The
defendant was charged with stealing a
horse, the property of Albert McCardle,
and a buggy and a set of harness from
Howard Hess, of Drumore township. Mr.
McCardle testified that on the night of
May 30th he had a bay mare stolen which
he recognized three weeks afterwards at
the home of Samuel Greenley near
Lititz. The boggy and harness of Hess
were stolen on the same night and the
vehicle was recovered with the horse.
Mr. Greenley testified that he purchased
the property from a man named Bill Green
and defendant was with him. Green
made his escape but Johnson was ar-
rested.

For the defense Johnson testified that he
knew nothing of the stealing of the prop-
erty ; he saw Green driving the team
about the Welsh mountains and believed
it to be his. On the day he was arrested
witness had merely gone with Green for
the purpose of getting work in harvest,
and knew nothing about the larceny. The
jury rendered verdicts of not guilty.

Samuel Baily and John Green, both
colored, were charged with stealing a 'bag
of wheat, on the night of the 11th of
March last, which belonged to Evan Wal-
ters, of Bart township. The wheat was
traeed to tbe mill of Franklin Reed, in a
2 containing the name of " Brinton
Walters." The wheat was ground, but
before the flour was given the accused Mr.
Walters appeared and stated that ho bad
missed wheat and at once identified thebag, whioh defendants had brought
there, as it corresponded with some
others he had in his barn. Thoprosecutor went to the mill because he
bad been informed that the accused, with
a horse and wagon, were seen going to-
wards Reed's mill, on the morning of
March 12.

The defense denied that they had stolen
the wheat, but claimed that they had ob-
tained it from the mother-in-la- of Bailey.
It was taken into the mill in a bag, but
not in the one marked "Brinton Walters,"
as alleged by the commonwealth.

The jury in the case of Jefferson Sent-
man, charged with the larceny of turkeys,
remained out from 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon until noon to day, and then
tendered a verdiot of not guilty.

Thomas W. Larkin, a follower of Fore-
paugh's circus, was in this city on the day
of the exhibition in April. Ho robbed
Samuel Curtis of some money and this
morning plead guilty. He was sentenced
to seven months imprisonment.

Noble Groom, colored, plead guilty to
the larceny of some chickens, the property
of C. M. Stauffcr, of Salunga, and ho was
sentenced to two months and ten days
imprisonment.

Samuel Stiles plead guilty to the larceny
of a lot of barber tools from Wm. Red-
mond, a barber of Columbia. He was
sentenced to two months imprisonment.

CLKAUISG TBK CAM1.

Tae Last Day's Services In Landlsvllie.
Monday Morning The G:30 prayer-mootin- g

was conducted by Mr. Geo. Schroff, of
Columbia. The 8:30 prayer-meetin- g was
led by Elder W. Sanborn and was largely
attended.

At the regular morning services at 10
o'clock, Elder Thomas Neal, of Harris-
burg, preached to a largo congregation,
his text being from Stark v: P ; theme
"Heavenly Home." After the regular
services were dismissed a business meet-
ing was held when the receipts and ox
pence of the camp were read. On motion
of Steve J. Owens it was Resolved, That
the thanks of all present are duo and
hereby extended to Elder G. W. Seil-ham- er

and the committee, for their labors
in behalf of the camp and the success of
tbe same.

Monday Afternoon. At 1:30 a large and
most interesting children's meoling was
held, conducted by Elder L. F. Nicodo-mu- s.

Addresses were also tnado by
Elders Getz, Coovert, Neal, S.L. Hershey
and Steve J. Owens, and by the following
ladies : Mrs. Gable, Gosling, Getz, Wiss-le- r

and Gettler. At the regular 3:00 ser-vic- es

Elder J. W. Deshong, of Altoona,
preached, taking his text from 1 Tim. 4 :
8 ; theme, "Godliness." Tho sormen was
delivered in that clergyman's usual fine
style.

At 6:00 about 50 persons wendnd their
way to Shank's mill, about 2 miles from
camp, where, in the stream, Elder Getz.of
Bainbridge, baptized, by immersion, four
converts added to the church at this camp-meetin- g.

The ceremony was solemn and
very impressive. Tho regular prayer
meeting usually held at the same time
then took place and was conducted by
Elder A. H. Lone. At the regular even-
ing services Elder Thomas Neal preached
the last sermon of the camp to a large and
deeply impressed congregation, taking his
text from Luke xiv : 24 ; theme : " Great
Feast." After the services an old fashioned
revival meeting took place, when many
stood up for prayers and some " went for
ward."

After the revival services at 10:30 all
joined hand in hand and marched through
the camp singing "We're Marching
through Zion ;" all then remaining silent
while Rev. E. li. Hughes, of the United
Brethren church, New Holland, delivered
the last farewell address.

These followed the final Icavo taking,
which was quite affecting. The closing
ceremonies were solemn and irnpressivo
and the second annual eampmeeting at '
Landisville of the Church of God will pass
into history as an event crowned with the
highest measure of success in every parti
cular.

A BEAUTIFUL. CAN OK.

Handsome Addition to Lancaster Moating
circled.

Probably one of the handsomest and
most complete outfits in the line of s tiling
crafts ever seen in this vicinity is that pos
sessed by Mr. Harry Woodman, of the
Fulton cotton mill. It is a sraal I, decked,
lap streak canoe, fourteen feet in length
and in width twenty-seve- u inches. Tao
little vessel is built of white cedar, with a
deck of red Spanish cedar, and iti equip
ment is admirable. Air tight compart
ments are placed at either end of the boat,
making a capsize next to an impossibility .
A socket in the forward part is fitted with
a small main mast, to which is attached a
neat triangular sail, to be used when any
wind is going. Tbe beauty of the arrange
ment oi iuis tatter apparatus consists in
its being so placed that in case of an
overturn, it will disengage itself from the
boat and float away, thus leaving the bold
mariner unencumbered. The centro
board is in soimator form, its extremity
pointing rearward, and the rudder also
has its forward portion rounded, so a3 to
be enabled to glanoo off any obstructions
it may meet with iu iu passage

The steering apparatus is worked by
means of pedals into which the feet are
fitted, and a double bladed paddle, weigh-
ing scarcely three pounds, is used for pro
pulsion iu calm weather. The name of
the staunch little craft is " Stella Maris,"
and its entire weight, fully rigged, is not
more than fifty-fiv-e pounds. Its internal
arrangement is all that could be
desired, there being plentiful space to
store ammunition and provision for
a lengthened voyage. Tho boat al-

ready has quite a history. It was
used by Rev. Dr. Clarence E. Woodman
in his perilous running of the St. Law-
rence rapids a month ago, an account of
which appeared in the Intelligencer at
the time. Her occupant Blept in her dur-
ing the 13 days spent in his daring feat.
She has just returned from her builder, J.
H. Rushton, of Canton, N. Y., after hav-
ing undergone a complete overhauling.
She will soon be launched on the Cones-tog- a,

where her superior charms will
make her easily queen of tbe waters.

Drank ana Disorderly.'
Wm. Ream, the scissors grinder who

was arrested for drunken and disorderly
conduct on complaint of bis wife, was
given a hearing before Alderman Samson
this morning. It appears that the accused
had been on a bender for more than a
week past, during whioh time he had
abused his wife, broken up the household
things, and threatened to hang himself,
but no other complaint was made against
him than one of drunken and disorderly
conduct. The alderman sent him to jail
for 20 days.

Charles Lenhart and his wife Ellen were
also committed for short terms for drunken
and disorderly conduct.

Elizabeth Williams, colored, arrested
for drunken and disorderly conduct, was
taken before Alderman Alex Donnelly this
morning and committed to jail for 31
days.

There were several fights in different
parts of the city last night, by noisy,
drunken men, who managed to evade
arrest.
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